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This is a write up of the talk I gave at Suffolk Pride 2019 and updated in February 

2020, October 2020 and May 2021.  I started by saying that I was a Trans Woman or 

to putting it another way, a Woman with a Transgender past or a Woman with a 

transgender condition. My talk covered my personal timeline and the timeline 

information on the transgender condition and its availability. 

So to start, when I was born, the delivering Doctor (I was a C section birth) took a look 

at my genitalia and declared “it’s a boy” and that is how the vast majority of us are 

assigned our sex, by a visual inspection of our genitalia.   Where there is ambiguity of 

genitalia (statistically one birth in 100) , the assigned at birth sex is determined by 

physical examination but one birth in 2,000 the genitalia are truly ambiguous and so the 

sex to be assigned (entered on the birth records and subsequently, the birth 

certificate) is decided by a family and medical team discussion. In the past, there has 

been surgical intervention, when the child is old enough (it was generally two years or 

older) to ‘correct’ the genitalia to better correspond the sex as assigned at birth.  This 

practice has ceased in most countries, leaving the leaving the child or rather young 

adult, to make their own decisions.    

However the assigned at birth sex is not always a good indication of a person’s gender 

identity, that is, what a person perceives themselves to be.  Nor does it confirm a 

person’s gender presentation or attraction to others (social, romantic or sex).  

Exploring the issue of gender further by way of using Internet searches, I found quite 

a few papers/articles regarding sex and gender, here are a few examples:   

• Science of Transgender Identity: 

http://sitn.hms.harvard.edu/flash/2016/gender-lines-science-transgender-

identity/ 

• Role of Biology: 

https://www.endocrineweb.com/professional/meetings/transgender-research-

role-biology-gender-identity-development 

• Sexuality & Gender Studies: 

https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/activity/gender/index.aspx 

• Biological evidence: 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/02/150213112317.htm 

• Five Studies:  

https://psmag.com/social-justice/what-you-need-to-know-about-

transgenderism-according-to-the-research 

https://psmag.com/social-justice/what-you-need-to-know-about-transgenderism-according-to-the-research
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• Your Default Brain Is Female. Sex, development, and the varieties of… | by 

Taylor Mitchell Brown | Medium 

• Androgen and psychosexual development: Core gender identity, sexual 

orientation, and recalled childh (tandfonline.com) 

• The Role of Androgen Receptors in the Masculinization of Brain and Behavior: 

What we’ve learned from the Testicular Feminization Mutation (nih.gov) 

 

These links relate to the mid 2019 medical understanding of the transgender condition.  

To put it simply, there is a biological basis for the transgender condition and research 

into this area is ongoing.  Additional links found by Internet research following the 

original Suffolk Pride talk can be found in appendix 1. 

One of the conditions that most transgender people feel is gender dysphoria, that is 

the symptoms of there being a disconnect between Societies expectations of that 

assigned at birth sex and the persons own (gender) perception. The dysphoria can vary 

between the very mild to the extreme which is some cases can lead to suicide. One way 

of viewing dysphoria is to think of a person’s brain being formed to control a body with 

the plumbing and body attributes of one sex but finding that it is in fact connected to 

a body with the plumbing of the opposite sex.  

A fetus has all the organs to form a baby of either sex and it is during the first 3 

months that the basic ‘plumbing’ is sorted out. Starting out with the SRY gene which is 

normally associated with the ‘Y’ chromosome. If this gene is present, then the fetus’s 

gonads develop as testicles, the absence of this gene allows the gonads to develop as 

ovaries. The embryo testicles start to produce testosterone which in turn triggers 

other developments in the fetus (e.g. clitoris or penis, vulva or scrotum). It is during 

the final three months of the fetus’s development that the brain is enters its last 

phase of development and the view (mid to late 2010’s) was that the fetus’s 

environment (e.g. the Mother) that could affect the development of the fetus’s brain. 

Thus could give rise to the brain’s gender being different (slight or completely 

opposite) to the ‘sex’ plumbing. But please see the papers identified in the above URL 

links for better and a more nuanced view. A more recent view (2021) is that the brain, 

while being set down during the last three months of the fetus’s development it 

continues development during the first three months of a baby’s life. 

Talking about the SRY gene and the ‘Y’ chromosome leads us to talk about Intersex 

conditions, which is now called disorders of sex development (DSDs).  See 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/disorders-sex-development/ for more information from 

the UK NHS as there are many chromosome variants from XX males and XY females to 

a single chromosome and multiple XY combinations. Genes other than the SRY gene also 

play a part in a fetus’s development. For example you can have a fetus with XY 

chromosomes and the SRY gene which causes the gonads to develop as testicles, but if 

the fetus body is insensitive or partially insensitive to testosterone then when born the 

https://medium.com/s/story/your-default-brain-is-female-7481f8ae7827
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baby may well be sexed as female. This condition is termed Androgen insensitivity 

syndrome or AIS and may not be identified until puberty or even later.  See 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/androgen-insensitivity-syndrome/# for more 

information.   

All this information regarding the chromosomal and genetic makeup of a fetus and 

there effect on its development is due to recent developments in genetic research and 

more importantly for us, the public, the availability of that information via the 

Internet.  The media, the printed press, right through from well before my birth 

(1946) to about the mid 1990’s. The terms in regular usage in the British press were 

drag queens, transvestites and “cross-dressers, often in association with male 

homosexuality, and many articles were derogatory.  It wasn’t until the late 1990’s early 

2000’s that cheap, and always on Internet became available and web sites started 

appearing that were addressing sex and gender differences. One of the earliest ones I 

found was the US site “Susan’s Place” and it’s still there today. Initially these sites just 

identified Transgender as a group but with little actual information on the subject.  

As the 00’s decade rolled on, more web sites started carrying sex/gender information 

and Social Media started gaining ground from the late 00’s. Add in Internet availability 

to the mobile ‘phone and the development of the Smart ‘phone and you had a revolution.  

Suddenly, through the availability of sex and gender research we found the words, the 

terms to describe us, we were Transgender people. We were not odd or just a ‘one off’, 

there was a medical term for us, we were part of a larger body of people who had the 

same issues and could, by way of social media, reach out and connect. We were not 

alone any more.   

It is this perfect storm of new research combined with the explosion in communication 

technologies that has dramatically effected the transition time-lines of so many 

transgender individuals. I have transgender friends with ages ranging from their late 

20’s right through to the late 60’s early 70’s and all have transitioned in the last 10 or 

so years (i.e. to live full time in ‘their’ gender).   

The World Health Organisation in May 2019 have formally stated that ‘Transgender’ is 

not a metal health issue but a medical (biological) one. See 

https://www.pinknews.co.uk/2019/05/27/world-health-organisation-transgender-

mental-disorder/  

By way of history, an Internet search of when the term “Transgender” was first used 

brought up a number of hits with 1965 as being the earliest usage.  

psychiatrist John F Olivan used the term transgenderism in the medical text 

Sexual Hygiene and Pathology, published in 1965. Olivan used the term 

transgenderism in a medical sense to indicate an “urge for gender (‘sex’) change.” 

You will note however that the medical text in question was published well before the 

Internet explosion and more importantly, was a medical publication to a very specific 

group of practitioners.  i.e. It’s very unlikely that a general member of the public would 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/androgen-insensitivity-syndrome/
https://www.pinknews.co.uk/2019/05/27/world-health-organisation-transgender-mental-disorder/
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have known of the text let alone having read it. It’s also highly unlikely that your local 

GP would know of it.   

To finish my own story.  It was a traumatic incident in 2015 (hospitalized, won’t go into 

it) that I decided that I needed to “come out”. I read a blog by Jenny Boylan whilst in 

hospital describing an incident in Dublin where she got a glass shard in her foot, she 

decided that it would work its way out, but after nearly three weeks with a very painful 

and swollen foot, she went to A&E. The almost immediate relief from the removal of 

the shard stuck her hard.  She was on a 2 year academic exchange (US/Ireland) in male 

mode but she vowed to transition on her return to the US.  Her full name is Jennifer 

Finny Boylan, do an Internet search and look her up, read her blogs.  2015 was my ‘glass 

shard’ moment. 

  



Appendix 1: 

Some Useful Informational Sources 

 Mermaids charity (for the youngsters up the age of 16): 

https://mermaidsuk.org.uk/ 

 the NHS (general information),  

 The Gender Trust (for adults): http://www.gendertrust.org.uk/ 

 Wikipedia.  

 Suffolk GenderXplored: See their Face Book page 

 Various Ipswich LGBTQ groups (Internet search terms “Ipswich LGBTQ+ 

groups”), search Face Book groups, note that some of these groups are closed 

groups so not available for general browsing. 

 The Proud Trust, Manchester: https://www.theproudtrust.org/youth-groups/t-

and-coffee/ 

 T & Coffee (aiming for countrywide): https://www.tandcoffee.co.uk/ 

 Outreach Youth: https://outreachyouth.org.uk/ 

 Healthy Suffolk: https://www.healthysuffolk.org.uk/advice-

services/adults/transgender-hub/im-here-for-someone-im-supporting 

 Healthy Suffolk: https://www.healthysuffolk.org.uk/advice-

services/adults/transgender-hub 

 Essex Partnership University:  https://eput.nhs.uk/our-services/essex/suffolk-

community-services/adults/health-outreach/ 

 ITV Anglia News Item 1: https://www.itv.com/news/anglia/2019-11-

19/transgender-man-reveals-wait-for-nhs-surgery-led-to-him-considering-

suicide/ 

 ITV Anglia News Item 2: https://www.itv.com/news/anglia/2019-11-20/surgery-

saved-my-life-says-trans-man/ 

 ITV Anglia News Item 3: https://www.itv.com/news/anglia/2019-11-

21/transgender-awareness-week-the-story-of-how-peter-became-petra-after-

six-decades/ 

 ITV Anglia News Item 4: https://www.itv.com/news/granada/2018-11-12/long-

waits-for-transgender-nhs-appointments-putting-lives-at-risk/ 
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 Puberty Blockers, 1: https://medium.com/@carolly/dispelling-the-myths-about-

puberty-blockers-3a132119faca 

 Puberty Blockers, 2: https://www.gendergp.com/debunking-the-myths-

surrounding-puberty-blockers-trans-kids/ 

 Useful blog: https://www.gendergp.com/blog/ 

 Support Groups: https://www.gendergp.com/support-groups/ 

 The Gender Identity Development Centre: https://gids.nhs.uk/ 

 The Tavistock & Portman NHS Trusts, Gender Identity Clinic: 

https://tavistockandportman.nhs.uk/contact/ 
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Appendix 2: Some Statistics 

 Transgender as a percentage of the population, 0.3% or 1:300 

 Trans Women vs Trans Men, NHS statistics taken from the Gender Identity 

Service and the London based Tavistock & Portman NHS Trust Gender Identity 

Clinic:   

o In 2017/18 there were 2,519 referrals received at the clinic, a 25 per 

cent increase over 2016/17.  

 1,806 of the referrals were for young people assigned female at 

birth (AFAB), and 713 for those assigned male at birth.  

o In the 2016/17 year, there were 2,016 referrals, again an increase over 

the previous year. 

 1,400 of the referrals were for young people assigned female at 

birth (AFAB), and 616 for those assigned male at birth.  

o This continues the trend of an increase in AFAB referrals 

proportionately 

 

  



Appendix 3: Puberty Blocker Information 

Pubity blockers, the medical profession has 30+ years of experience prescribing them 

for treating ‘precocious puberty’, their use for trans identifying youngsters only in the 

last 12 years. 

Currently there is a wait of 2 years for a young person to get a GIDS appointment then 

there is one year of assessment before puberty blockers are prescribed 

Under 18’s are deemed able to consent to their own medical treatment if deemed 

competent to do so. This is referred to as the Gillick Competence. BUT GIDS require 

parental consent up to 16 

Hormones only prescribed at 16 or after and after at least one year on puberty 

blockers  

There is a hormone that is available to under 16’s without parental consent and that is 

the contraceptive pill 

Transition related regret is around 1% however post mastectomy reconstruction 

(breast cancer) regret is 47%  

Sources: 

Google books: Transgenderism and intersexuality in childhood and adolescence 

Breast reconstruction:  

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/14768320601124899 

GIDS procedures and practices:  

https://gids.nhs.uk/ 

Gillick Competence: nhs.uk/conditions/con… 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/consent-to-treatment/children/ 

Contraceptive pill:  

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/sexual-health/getting-contraception/ 

https://www.endocrine.org/advocacy/position-statements/transgender-health 

 

https://www.hawaii.edu/PCSS/biblio/articles/2015to2019/2016-transsexualism.html 
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Appendix 4: Additional URL’s 

UK Prison Service – Transgender Prisoners:  
https://researchbriefings.parliament.uk/ResearchBriefing/Summary/CBP-7420 

https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/CBP-7420/CBP-7420.pdf 

Stonewall, Trans statistics: 
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/sites/default/files/trans_stats.pdf 

NHS, Gender Dysphoria:   

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Gender-dysphoria/ 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/gender-dysphoria/guidelines/ 

NHS, Gender Identity Development Service (GIDS) for youngsters and adolescence up 

to the age of 18:  

https://gids.nhs.uk/about-us 

https://tavistockandportman.nhs.uk/about-us/news/stories/gids-referrals-increase-

201718/ 

https://gids.nhs.uk/evidence-base 

https://gids.nhs.uk/puberty-and-physical-intervention 

The Tavistock & Portman NHS Trusts, Gender Identity Clinic (adults, 18 and over):  

https://tavistockandportman.nhs.uk/contact/ 

NHS Screening Programs For Trans:  
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachme

nt_data/file/834656/Screening_for_trans_and_non-binary_people_Sept_2019.pdf 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/nhs-population-screening-information-

for-transgender-people/nhs-population-screening-information-for-trans-people 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/methodology/classificationsandstandards/measuringequality/ge

nderidentity/genderidentityupdate 
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Appendix 5: Biological Sex is simple, not: 

A Recent tweet by Vincent Davis: 'Friendly neighborhood biologist here. I see a lot of 

people are talking about biological sexes and gender right now. Lots of folks make 

biological sex sex seem really simple. Well, since it’s so simple, let’s find the biological 

roots, shall we? 

If you know a bit about biology you will probably say that biological sex is caused by 

chromosomes, XX and you’re female, XY and you’re male. This is “chromosomal sex” but 

is it “biological sex”? 

Turns out there is only ONE GENE on the Y chromosome that really matters to sex. 

It’s called the SRY gene. During human embryonic development the SRY protein turns 

on male-associated genes. Having an SRY gene makes you “genetically male”. But is this 

“biological sex”? 

Sometimes that SRY gene pops off the Y chromosome and over to an X chromosome. 

Surprise! So now you’ve got an X with an SRY and a Y without an SRY. What does this 

mean? 

A Y with no SRY means physically you’re female, chromosomally you’re male (XY) and 

genetically you’re female (no SRY). An X with an SRY means you’re physically male, 

chromsomally female (XX) and genetically male (SRY). But biological sex is simple! 

There must be another answer... 

Sex-related genes ultimately turn on hormones in specifics areas on the body, and 

reception of those hormones by cells throughout the body. Is this the root of 

“biological sex”?? 

“Hormonal male” means you produce ‘normal’ levels of male-associated hormones. Except 

some percentage of females will have higher levels of ‘male’ hormones than some 

percentage of males. Ditto ditto ‘female’ hormones. And... 

...if you’re developing, your body may not produce enough hormones for your genetic 

sex. Leading you to be genetically male or female, chromosomally male or female, 

hormonally non-binary, and physically non-binary. Well, except cells have something to 

say about this... 

Maybe cells are the answer to “biological sex”?? Right?? Cells have receptors that 

“hear” the signal from sex hormones. But sometimes those receptors don’t work. Like a 

mobile phone that’s on “do not disturb’. Call and cell, they will not answer. 

What does this all mean? 

It means you may be genetically male or female, chromosomally male or female, 

hormonally male/female/non-binary, with cells that may or may not hear the 

male/female/non-binary call, and all this leading to a body that can be male/non-

binary/female. 



Try out some combinations for yourself. Notice how confusing it gets? Can you point to 

what the absolute cause of biological sex is? Is it fair to judge people by it? 

Of course you could try appealing to the numbers. “Most people are either male or 

female” you say. Except that as a biologist professor I will tell you... 

The reason I don’t have my students look at their own chromosome in class is because 

people could learn that their chromosomal sex doesn’t match their physical sex, and 

learning that in the middle of a 10-point assignment is JUST NOT THE TIME. 

Biological sex is complicated. Before you discriminate against someone on the basis of 

“biological sex” & identity, ask yourself: have you seen YOUR chromosomes? Do you 

know the genes of the people you love? The hormones of the people you work with? The 

state of their cells? 

Since the answer will obviously be no, please be kind, respect people’s right to tell you 

who they are, and remember that you don’t have all the answers. Again: biology is 

complicated. Kindness and respect don’t have to be.' 

Note: Biological classifications exist. XX, XY, XXY XXYY and all manner of variation 

which is why sex isn't classified as binary. You can't have a binary classification system 

with more than two configurations even if two of those configurations are more 

common than others. 

 


